**UB1 Universal Bulkhead**

Patent #7,249,921

**IDEAL FOR:** Transporters that have trailers with multiple heights and widths

- UB 1 Universal Bulkhead fits virtually every trailer dimension
- Able to move from trailer to trailer in fleet, not dedicated to a specific trailer

1834 South Davis Road, LaGrange, GA 30241
(800) 233.6180  FAX (706) 882.9536
www.insulatedtransportproducts.com
The ONLY manufacturer of Flexible Hard Sided Bulkheads!

Patented Spring Top makes a tight seal to trailer’s ceiling

FEATURES:

- Vinyl laminated skin on 5mm corrugated plastic with a 2” open cell foam core
- 2 Velcro straps provide a 10” adjustment in the width to a maximum of 99”
- Spring Top provides a 9” variance in height to a maximum of 106”
- Flush mounted hardware
- Seals in older, bowed trailers
- 2-Piece design allows replacement of one side if necessary, instead of entire bulkhead
- No new trailer tolerance concerns
- No trailer measurements needed when ordering

Core
2” Laminated
10 year warranty

Handles
Webbed

Scuff Plate
60 MIL UHMW with 5 year warranty against wear

Flexible Top Material
Cordura

Panel Dimensions
48”W x 108”H (Tall)
48”W x 100”H (Short)

Panel Weight
40 lbs

Height Variance (Tall)
97” - 106”

Height Variance (Short)
89” - 98”

Width Variance
88” - 98”